Post-MA expectations and experiences

Wednesday 9 September 2020, 18:00 – 19.30

Due to the COVID-19 emergency, the discussion will take place in the videoconference

LAURA FESTA CILVETI – EX MISS
Advocacy and Communications Officer at the Spanish NGO Médicos del Mundo in the Occupied Palestinian Territories

Ginevra FONTANA – EX MISS
Project Assistant, Italian Military Centre for Strategic Studies - D2S2 (Rome - Italy)

Mattia FRIZZERA – EX MEIS
Journalist at the Council of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano

Pietro QUERCIA – EX MEIS
Public Affairs - former researcher in think tanks in Italy and in Brussels (at the Italian Representative in the EU Council)

CRISTIAN STROIA – EX MEIS
Centre for European Policy Studies (CEPS) – Energy, Resources and Climate Change Policy

SIS-Alumni Referent:
Dr. EMANUELE MASSETTI (emanuele.massetti@unitn.it)
University of Trento

Pre-registration is required.
Please follow the link to register in advance for this meeting:
https://unitn.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUpdeCtqzorHNF4LusOXW8DV4hyS3j8kLms
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.